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1. Narrative
An emerging issue was identified by community leaders, including county commissioners, and
by WellSpan York Hospital’s case management and leadership. For those individuals with a
Megan’s Law conviction who are hospitalized, present in the emergency department or are
released from prison, there is a lack of appropriate housing and supports upon discharge. This
leads to homelessness resulting in visits to the emergency room, living on the streets or
attempts to access emergency shelters that may not be willing to accept them due to their
Megan’s Law status and/or their treatment needs. WellSpan Health (WS) is proposing to
partner with LifePath Ministries to provide recuperative care (also termed medical respite) for
individuals with a health-related need who are Megan’s Law offenders not classified as
Sexually Violent predators. The project, “WellSpan Lifepath Recuperative Care” (WLRC), is
located at 367 W. Market Street in York and will have 1 dedicated bed initially. WS is
headquartered in York County; the project will serve all of York County. The hospital
estimates at least one patient per month meets the criteria for this project. According to the Pa
State Police website, there are 187 Tier 1, 2 and 3 Megan’s Law offenders in York County. WS
estimates that many will have physical and mental health care needs. LifePath has indicated a
shortage of providers and landlords willing to accept these individuals for emergency,
temporary or permanent housing. WS has determined that this status delays discharge by an
average of 20 days. It is estimated WLRC will reduce stays by an average of 5 days/patient or
50 days/year for a cost savings to the health system of $24,300. WLRC supports the Innovative
Solutions goal. It is a unique partnership between healthcare and homeless provider.
WS has two years’ experience in establishing and operating recuperative care programs. In 2016,
a York county-based community committee of hospital leadership, representatives from the
shelter community, the homeless coalition, county planning commission, the YMCA, and local
human services leadership formed. They researched the topic, completed an assessment of the
local shelters and demographics, hosted 2 community forums, and launched a request for
proposal to develop a recuperative care program based on the standards for Medical Respite
Programs from the National Health Care for the Homeless Council.
In 2017, Arches to Wellness recuperative care opened with 5 beds in a York low income
personal care home, quickly expanded to 3 beds in a second personal care home, in Hanover. WS
pays an occupied and vacant bed per diem rate to the personal care home. Community donations
help to support other needs such as medications, clothing, personal items. More than 60
community members have been served. The program targets a < 45-day stay in the personal care
home with wrap-around clinical services such as primary care, home health, pharmacy, and case
management. During their stay, many residents start the process to secure their Social Security
income to assist them with post-program resources. The average length of stay is 37 days.
Building upon the success of the Arches to Wellness program and given that the demand for the
program grew within months of opening, it is estimated that 10-15 will be served per year.
In addition to providing the target population with a transitional bed at LifePath, clinical care and
social service support will be provided with a goal of attaining permanent housing. LifePath has
experience with this population and has identified a need for more landlords to consider renting
to non-violent Megan’s Law offenders. WS and LifePath will convene community stakeholders
to develop a plan to expand the supply of affordable permanent housing for this population. The
Project Manager, supported by WS, will convene this group.
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2. Program Design and Measures
WLRC meets the goal of Innovative solutions as it seeks to end homelessness within a defined
population using a new model of recuperative care. The project establishes a new partnership
between WellSpan Health and LifePath Ministries that will contribute to our CoC’s ability to
reduce homelessness. It addresses these eligible activities:






Implementing a transitional bed lease program with LifePath Ministries fits with the
eligible activity example of “Support Services for households experiencing
homelessness” because health care support as well as case management for psychosocial needs will be provided.
Assembling key stakeholders to develop an action plan to expand permanent housing
options for non-violent Megan’s Law offenders fits with the eligible activity example
of “Landlord engagement and outreach to increase availability and access to affordable
rental units”
Expediting hospital discharge for non-violent Megan’s Law offenders fits with the
eligible activity example of “Flexible funding to improve the CoC/community’s
ability to end homelessness. This may be through system changes, new partnerships,
a particular type of intervention or targeting a particular sub-population”.

The program is targeted to individuals identified as Megan’s Law offenders with Tier 1, 2, & 3
violations. These individuals experience significant challenges identifying sustainable
housing, and have high rates of homelessness, recidivism in the criminal justice system, and
unnecessary hospital utilization. The project will establish short term recuperative space at
Life Path Ministries with wrap around clinical and psycho-social services supported by the
recuperative care team. Psycho-social services include recovery support,
employment/transportation assistance, benefits application support, and screening done
through the Coordinated Entry process. Individuals considered for the program will include
York County residents being discharged from prison, others ready for discharge from the
hospital, and those meeting the definition of homelessness as identified by LifePath Ministries.
Individuals in need of nursing facility care will not be candidates for this program and their
care needs cannot be met in this setting. The Referrals for this program will be generated:
• From a WellSpan Healthcare provider
• By LifePath Ministries Staff
• Through the criminal justice system
WellSpan Health screens individuals presenting at the hospital and local provider level related
to social determinants of health, focusing on factors of housing instability and homelessness.
The goal is to better identify needs early in the treatment process to better support discharge
outcomes. When Case Management staff identify an individual that may need the services and
supports of Recuperative Care, they are referred to the Special Programs team for evaluation.
This is a voluntary program that requires homebound status except for approved appointments
for the first two weeks of the program. The evaluation process includes a chart review, an
interview with the patient to explain the program and to determine interest and appropriateness
for the program, and a discussion with the team regarding ability to meet needs and support
goals. If all parties agree, the appropriate paperwork and referrals are completed, and the
patient is discharged to the recuperative care site. Individual goals for the program are
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established prior to discharge. Collaborative weekly assessment engages resident and service
providers in discussion on progress towards goals. We expect the majority (75%) of program
participants to be identified though the health care system. The Healthcare system currently
has extremely limited discharge options for patients identified as Megan’s Law offenders if
there is no family to support housing.
Additional individuals identified as Megan’s Law offenders that present at LifePath Ministries
and have an unstable medical care issue will be referred for the program. Staff at LifePath will
work with the Special Programs team at WellSpan to evaluate for program using same criteria
utilized for those waiting for hospital discharge. LifePath will also be the recipient of referrals
from the criminal justice system for individuals with eligible Megan’s Law status prior to
release from prison. Upon receipt of such referral, LifePath ministries staff will engage
special programs team.
Special programs staff at WellSpan will track demographic data related to all referrals
received, with additional tracking components utilized for residents that enter the program.
Goals are established prior to entry and updated weekly. The team coordinates activities and
supports, engaging the resident to follow through on steps and appointments with a high level
of independence. Tools and assistance are provided to support goal achievement. At the
same time, needs for medical and behavioral health support are also identified and connected
with clinical support. All residents in the programs have an identified Primary Care
Practitioner that will continue to follow them when they leave the program.
Data for other recuperative care programs is extensive and documented by special program
staff on an excel spread sheet to allow for thorough analysis. Individual tracking for this
project will include referral source, date of birth, gender, race, medical and behavioral health
needs identified, clinical appointments, progress towards goals, length of stay in program,
violations issued by staff, non-completion of program, and ancillary costs to support individual
goals. Program tracking will include bed utilization, cost, services most utilized, average
length of stay, number of individuals on waiting list, number connected with stable housing,
number connected with benefits, number connected with transportation, number connected
with employment, recidivism to criminal justice system while in program, and avoidable return
to hospital while in program. Data collected/analyzed will determine the type and capacity of
program that evolves from pilot.

3. Budget – is in Appendix E
4. Partnerships
The York City/County Continuum of Care’s 10 Year Plan’s Theme 4 is “Improve Health and
Stability”. That theme’s work group was chaired by a WellSpan employee. There are 3
objectives in Theme 4:
1. Integrate Healthcare with Housing
2. Advance Health and Housing Stability for Youth
3. Advance Health and Housing Stability for Adults
A strategy under the first objective was to establish medical respite programs. That has been
accomplished under the leadership of WS as described in the first page summary. This effort
continues to expand with this project and to other populations and geographic areas in the
3
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coming years. Three strategies under objective 3 are addressed by the WLRC project: Improve
discharge planning from hospitals, jail, mental health facilities and D&A facilities, Promote
targeted outreach strategies to the above and to Recovery Houses and Community Corrections
Centers, and Improve access for adults.
Partner
WellSpan Health

Organization type
Non-profit
healthcare

LifePath
Ministries

Non-profit
homeless provider

WellSpan VNA

Home health
services provider
Local govt

York Co Planning
Commission
York Traditions

FHLB member

Northwest Bank

FHLB Member

Bell Next Door

Non-profit
homeless provider
Healthcare
Provider

WellSpan Medical
Group

Role
Lead and fiscal agent. Provides
administrative oversight, provides project
manager and social worker, will convene
stakeholders to expand permanent housing
supply, has participated in leadership roles
in York City/County CoC for past 16 years.
Implement goal planning and coordinate
services, appointments, access to benefits.
Team Partner, supporting housing, meals,
supervision for program residents. Work
with WS Special Programs team on new
referrals and goal planning.
Support individual resident clinical needs
based on health system referral
Convenes CoC, provides guidance for the
project, housing coordinator and CoC lead
will participate in stakeholder group
Discussed project with Project Manager,
will be kept informed of project outcomes
Discussed project with Project Manager,
will be kept informed of project outcomes
Generic case management, housing
placement
Primary Care Physician and Medical
Management of clinical needs when resident
is admitted without a medical home.

5. Timeline

January
2020

Develop
referral
process for
LifePath/
Prison

Execute
contract
between
WellSpan
Health/Life
Path
Ministries

Engage Identify,
and
evaluate,
educate transition
additiona first resident
l service with needs‐
providers based
/
services
communi
ty
partners

Daily team 25 days @ $100/day
review of 6 days @$50
resident
Medication costs $140
Progress by Program Manager (PM),
phone,
$210
weekly in
Social Worker (SW) $477
person
Ancillary service cost $65
Total

$3692
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February Continued Daily team Weekly Clinical/Psyc Discharge
2020
education/ review of team
ho Social
1st resident
dialogue
resident
meeting services
Transition
with
progress
of
provided
2nd
hospital
and pending residenti determined resident to
staff re
residents
al/
by need
program
appropriate
psychoreferrals
social
providers
, house
staff,
residents
March
Daily team Weekly
Clinical/ Monthly
Discharge
2019
review of team
Psycho Provider
2nd
resident
meeting of Social team meets resident
progress
residential/ services to review/
Transition
and pending psychoprovided evaluate
3rd
residents
social
determin process,
resident to
providers, ed by
make
program
house staff, need
improvement
residents
s

2 days @ $50/day vacant
rate
26 days@ $100/day
Medication Costs $260
PM costs $209
SW costs $477
Ancillary services $97

April 2018 Daily team Weekly
review of team
resident
meeting of
progress
residential/
and pending psychoresidents
social
providers,
house staff,
residents

Clinical/
Psycho
Social
services
provided
determin
ed by
need

3days @ $50/day vacant
rate
27 days@ $100/day
Medication Costs $260
PM costs $209
SW costs $477
Ancillary services $55

May 2019 Daily team Weekly
review of team
resident
meeting of
progress
residential/
and pending psychoresidents
social
providers,
house staff,
residents

Clinical/
Psycho
Social
services
provided
determin
ed by
need

Monthly
Discharge
Provider
3rd
team meets resident
to review/
Transition
evaluate
4th resident
process,
to program
make
improvement
s

Total

$3743

3days @ $50/day vacant
rate
28 days@ $100/day
Medication Costs $2400
PM costs $209
SW costs $477
Ancillary services $85
Total

Total

$3961

$3851

Monthly
Circle back 3days @ $50/day vacant
Provider
to referral rate
team meets sources, re- 28 days@ $100/day
to review/
educate as Medication Costs $260
evaluate
necessary, PM costs $209
process,
convene SW costs $477
make
Ancillary services $65
stakeholder
improvement
s to explore
s
Total
$3961
expanding
permanent
housing
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options for
this
population
Six-month Discharge 2 days @ $50/day vacant
review
4th resident rate
process to
Transition 27 days@ $100/day
evaluate
5th
Medication Costs $220
program,
resident to PM costs $209
recommend program SW costs $477
changes
Ancillary services $85
include
stakeholders,
Total
$3791
providers
Monthly
Discharge 2 days @ $50/day vacant
Provider
5th resident rate
team meets Transition 28 days@ $100/day
to review/
6th
Medication Costs $260
evaluate
resident to PM costs $209
process,
program SW costs $477
make
Ancillary services $69
improvement
s
Total
$3915

June 2019 Daily team Weekly
review of team
resident
meeting of
progress
residential/
and pending psychoresidents
social
providers,
house staff,
residents

Clinical/
Psycho
Social
services
provided
determin
ed by
need

July 2019 Daily team Weekly
review of team
resident
meeting of
progress
residential/
and pending psychoresidents
social
providers,
house staff,
residents

Clinical/
Psycho
Social
services
provided
determin
ed by
need

August
2019

Daily team Weekly
review of team
resident
meeting of
progress
residential/
and pending psychoresidents
social
providers,
house staff,
residents

Clinical/
Psycho
Social
services
provided
determin
ed by
need

Monthly
Discharge 3days @ $50/day vacant
Provider
6th resident rate
team meets Transition 28 days@ $100/day
to review/
7th
Medication Costs $220
evaluate
resident to PM costs $209
process,
program SW costs $477
make
Ancillary services $85
improvement
s
Total
$3941

September Daily team Weekly
2019
review of team
resident
meeting of
progress
residential/
and pending psychoresidents
social
providers,
house staff,
residents

Clinical/
Psycho
Social
services
provided
determin
ed by
need

Monthly
Develop
Provider
action plan
team meets for
to review/
expanding
evaluate
PH
process,
options.
make
Evaluate
improvement degree of
s
expansion
needed for
year 2

3days @ $50/day vacant
rate
27 days@ $100/day
Medication Costs $271
PM costs $209
SW costs $477
Ancillary services $67
Total

$3861
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October
2019

Daily team Weekly
review of team
resident
meeting of
progress
residential/
and pending psychoresidents
social
providers,
house staff,
residents

Clinical/
Psycho
Social
services
provided
determin
ed by
need

Monthly
Discharge 3days @ $50/day vacant
Provider
7th resident rate
team meets Transition 28 days@ $100/day
to review/
8th
Medication Costs $280
evaluate
resident to PM costs $209
process,
program SW costs $477
make
Ancillary services $74
improvement
s
Total
$3990

November Daily team Weekly
2019
review of team
resident
meeting of
progress
residential/
and pending psychoresidents
social
providers,
house staff,
residents

Clinical/
Psycho
Social
services
provided
determin
ed by
need

Monthly
Discharge 3days @ $50/day vacant
Provider
8th resident rate
team meets Transition 27 days@ $100/day
to review/
9th
Medication Costs $285
evaluate
resident to PM costs $209
process,
program SW costs $477
make
Ancillary services $90
improvement
s
Total
$4011

December Daily team Weekly
2019
review of team
resident
meeting of
progress
residential/
and pending psychoresidents
social
providers,
house staff,
residents

Clinical/
Psycho
Social
services
provided
determin
ed by
need

12-month
Discharge
review
9th resident
process to
Transition
evaluate
10th
effectiveness, resident to
identify
program
challenges,
modify as
appropriate

3days @ $50/day vacant
rate
28 days@ $100/day
Medication Costs $262
PM costs $209
SW costs $477
Ancillary services $95
Total

$3993

6. Administrative Expense Acknowledgement – WellSpan will not be taking the allowed
administrative expense. 100% of Home4Good request of $24,000 will go to direct
service provision.
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Home4Good Program Application (Appendix A)
NOTE: All information provided within this form will be the final information used during the
application review process.

WellSpan LifePath Recuperative Care (WLRC)
1. Program Name: _____________________________________________________________

WellSpan Health
2. Organization Name: __________________________________________________________
York City/County - PA 512
3. Continuum of Care: __________________________________________________________

4. Please select which Home4Good program goal(s) this proposal seeks to address:
□ Prevention/Diversion

□✔ Innovative Solutions

□ Critical Need

5. Please select all of the applicable activities this proposal will impact:
□✔ Case management

□ Prevention

□ Outreach

□ Diversion

□ Rapid Re-housing

□✔ Re-entry

□✔ Emergency shelters

□✔ Transitional Housing

□ SUD Treatment

□✔ Innovation

□ Childcare

□ Behavioral Health

□ Job training

□ Transportation

□ Housing Costs

□ Legal

□ Life skills training

□✔ Permanent Housing

□ Landlord Risk Mitigation
6. Amount of Home4Good funding requested:

24,000
$ __________________

7. Total Committed Funding Leveraged:

22,710
$ __________________

8. Total Program Cost:

46,710
$ __________________

9. Is your regional Continuum of Care (CoC) participating in the Home4Good program?
□✔ Yes

□ No

NOTE: Service providers located in a region where the Continuum of Care is participating in
Home4Good must submit funding proposal(s) directly to the local participating CoC. Only
providers located in districts where the CoC is not participating in Home4Good are permitted to
apply directly to PHFA for funding.
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10. Is your organization a member of the local Continuum of Care?
□✔ Yes

□ No

11. HMIS Requirement – This proposal will use HUD’s Homeless Management Information
System (HMIS) to collect client data and track performance outcomes as required by the
Home4Good program.
□✔ Yes □ No
If not, please describe how your organization expects to collect and track performance
outcomes for the purposes of this RFP.

_______________________________________________________________
Our partner, LifePath Ministries, participates in HMIS, but Megan's Law
individuals are not separately identified. Specific information for this population
_______________________________________________________________
will be tracked on an excel sheet maintained by WellSpan Special Projects team.
_______________________________________________________________

12. Geographic Area Served – clearly identify the geographic scope of where services will be
provided:

________________________________________________________________
York City and York County, PA
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
13. Property address(es) where the Program will be operated?
(**Please include the nine-digit zip code(s))

_______________________________________
367 W. Market St.
_______________________________________
York, PA 17401-1009
_______________________________________
14. Brief description of the services proposed.
(One or two sentence description of the programs)

________________________________________________________________
WellSpan Health (WS) is proposing to partner with LifePath Ministries to provide a recuperative
care (also referred to as medical respite) for individuals with a health-related need who are
________________________________________________________________
Megan’s Law offenders not classified as Sexually Violent predators. WS will also convene
________________________________________________________________
stakeholders to develop a plan to expand permanent housing options for this population.
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15. Contact information of the individual completing the application.
(This person will be contacted by PHFA with any questions regarding this proposal.)

Name:
Address:

Nancy Newton
_________________________________

________________________________
WellSpan Grants Office
50 N. Duke St

________________________________
York, PA 17401
Phone:

717-851-4275
_________________________________________

E-mail:

nnewton@wellspan.org
_________________________________________

16. Local Continuum of Care Contact Information.
Name:
Address:

Kelly Blechertas
_________________________________

________________________________
York County Planning Commission
28 E. Market St, 3rd Fl

________________________________
York, PA 17401
Phone:

717-771-9870 Ext 1766
_________________________________________

E-mail:

kblechertas@ycpc.org
_________________________________________

17. Contact information for the individual overseeing the program’s implementation.
(**All questions pertaining to the program overall and all required reporting documentation will be
sent to the individual listed below.)
Name:
Address:

Dianna Benaknin
_________________________________

WellSpan Population Health
________________________________
3421 Concord Rd, York, PA 17402
________________________________

Phone:

717-779-7762
_________________________________________

E-mail:

dbenaknin@wellspan.org
_________________________________________
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18. Contact information for one person able to handle communications regarding contracting and
transfer of funds.
Name:
Address:

Nancy Newton
_________________________________
WellSpan Grants Office
________________________________

50 N. Duke St, 2nd Fl, York, PA 17401
________________________________

Phone:

717-851-4275
_________________________________________

E-mail:

nnewton@wellspan.org
_________________________________________

**Please attach additional pages as necessary**
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Proposed Funding Activity #1:
Proposed Activity:

Transitional bed lease program for non-violent Megan's Law offenders

Performance Objective
for this Activity
(Program Outcome)

Objective to which
this metric relates
(Input Program
Objective #1-7)

Anticipated Change
Increase/
Decrease
(Days/$/#)

Target
Population

Increase access to
2,5,7
outpatient clinical services

non-violent
Megan's Law
offenders

At least 6 individuals in the WLRC
program in need of outpatient medical
care will receive timely, convenient,
no-cost care

Increase access to
2, 3, 4, 6
psycho-social services

non-violent
Megan's Law
offenders

At least 50% of those served by WLRC
will achieve increased income by
attaining employment or benefits for
which they qualify

Proposed Funding Activity #2:
Proposed Activity:
Performance
Objective for this
Activity (Program
Outcome)
Reduce unnecessary days in
hospital due to lack of
appropriate housing
placement

Expediting hospital discharge for non-violent Megan's Law offenders

Objective to which
this metric relates
(Input Program
Objective #1-7)

5,7

Target
Population
non-violent
Megan's Law
offenders

B-3

Anticipated Change
Increase/
Decrease
(Days/$/#)
Average length of unnecessary
days in hospital will decrease from
20 days to 15 days

Proposed Funding Activity #3:
Proposed Activity:
Performance
Objective for this
Activity (Program
Outcome)

Assemble key stakeholders to develop an action plan to expand permanent housing options for non-violent Megan's Law offenders

Objective to which
this metric relates
(Input Program
Objective #1-7)

Increase permanent 2, 3, 6
housing options

Anticipated Change
Increase/
Decrease
(Days/$/#)

Target
Population
non-violent
Megan's Law
offenders

Two additional housing
units will be identified

Proposed Funding Activity #4:
Proposed Activity:
Performance
Objective for this
Activity (Program
Outcome)

Objective to which
this metric relates
(Input Program
Objective #1-7)

Target
Population

Anticipated Change
Increase/
Decrease
(Days/$/#)

**Please attach additional pages as necessary**
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EXHIBIT A
Article 3 of the Corporation’s Articles of Incorporation is hereby amended to read in its
entirety as follows:
“Article 3: The corporation, which does not contemplate pecuniary gain
or profit, incidental or otherwise, is formed exclusively for charitable, scientific
and educational purposes within the meaning of Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the “Code”), particularly to:
(a) Receive, maintain and distribute funds and other assets and to
administer and apply the income and principal thereof exclusively for,
and otherwise support or benefit, the charitable, educational and
scientific activities of the following organizations which are exempt
organizations described in Section 501(c)(3) of the Code and public
charities described in Section 509(a)(1) or 509 (a)(2) of the Code:
York Hospital, The Gettysburg Hospital, WellSpan Specialty Services,
Ephrata Community Hospital, The Good Samaritan Hospital of
Lebanon, Pennsylvania, WellSpan Philhaven, WellSpan Medical
Group, VNA Home Health Services, Apple Hill Surgical Center, Inc.,
and WellSpan Properties, Inc., and in furtherance thereof, to take and
hold by bequest, devise, gift, grant, purchase, lease or otherwise, any
property, real or personal, or any interest therein, and to sell, convey or
otherwise dispose of any such property and to invest, reinvest or deal
with the principal or the income thereof in such manner as will best
promote the purposes of the corporation;
(b) Establish and maintain a health care system comprised of York
Hospital, The Gettysburg Hospital, WellSpan Specialty Services,
Ephrata Community Hospital, The Good Samaritan Hospital of
Lebanon, Pennsylvania, WellSpan Philhaven, WellSpan Medical
Group, VNA Home Health Services, Apple Hill Surgical Center, Inc.,
and WellSpan Properties, Inc., and other health care entities which are
sponsored by or otherwise affiliated with WellSpan Health and one or
more of the foregoing organizations;
(c) Carry on such educational, philanthropic, and scientific activities as
are a part of health care services provided by York Hospital, The
Gettysburg Hospital, WellSpan Specialty Services, Ephrata
Community Hospital, The Good Samaritan Hospital of Lebanon,
Pennsylvania, WellSpan Philhaven, WellSpan Medical Group, VNA
Home Health Services, Apple Hill Surgical Center, Inc., and WellSpan
Properties, Inc.;
(d) Without otherwise limiting its powers, exercise all rights and powers
conferred by the laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania upon
nonprofit corporations.
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Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, the Corporation shall be
operated exclusively for the benefit of, to perform the functions of, or to carry out
the purposes of York Hospital, The Gettysburg Hospital, WellSpan Specialty
Services, Ephrata Community Hospital, The Good Samaritan Hospital of
Lebanon, Pennsylvania, WellSpan Philhaven, WellSpan Medical Group, VNA
Home Health Services, Apple Hill Surgical Center, Inc., and WellSpan Properties,
Inc. by providing the support and benefit, financial or otherwise, through
whatever means are determined by the Corporation, including support and benefit
of an “Affiliate” of one of the foregoing beneficiary organizations which (i) is
described in Section 501(c)(3) of the Code; (ii) is operated, supervised, or
controlled by or in connection with the beneficiary organization, and (iii) is
treated as not a private foundation as a result of the provisions of Section
509(a)(1) or Section 509(a)(2) of the Code.
The Corporation shall be operated, supervised or controlled by or in
connection with York Hospital, The Gettysburg Hospital, WellSpan Specialty
Services, Ephrata Community Hospital, The Good Samaritan Hospital of
Lebanon, Pennsylvania, WellSpan Philhaven, WellSpan Medical Group, VNA
Home Health Services, Apple Hill Surgical Center, Inc., and WellSpan Properties,
Inc., within the meaning of Section 509(a)(3) of the Code.
No part of the Corporation’s net earnings shall inure to the benefit of any
contributor, director, officer, or other private person or individual (except that the
Corporation shall be authorized and empowered to pay reasonable compensation
for services rendered and to make payments, contributions and distributions in
furtherance of the purposes of the Corporation set forth herein). No substantial
part of the activities of the Corporation shall consist of carrying on propaganda or
otherwise attempting to influence legislation, except to the extent permitted by
Section 501(h) of the Code. The Corporation shall not participate or intervene in
(including the publishing or distribution of statements) any political campaign on
behalf or in opposition of any candidate for public office. Notwithstanding
anything to the contrary herein, the Corporation shall not conduct or carry on any
activities which are not permitted to be conducted or carried on: (a) by an
organization that is tax-exempt under the provisions of Section 501(c)(3) of the
Code; or (b) by an organization, contributions to which are deductible under
Section 170(c)(2) of the Code.
Upon the dissolution of the Corporation, the Board of Directors shall,
after paying and making a provision for the payment of all of the liabilities and
obligations of the Corporation, pay over and distribute all of the assets of the
Corporation to one or more organizations qualifying for the exemption afforded
by Section 501(c)(3) of the Code.
Except as amended hereby, all provisions of the Corporation’s Articles of Incorporation
in effect on the date hereof are hereby ratified and affirmed.
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PENNSYLVANIA DEPARTMENT OF STATE
BUREAU OF CORPORATIONS AND CHARITABLE ORGANIZATIONS
✔

Return document by mail to:

Articles of Amendment

Melissa Zeiders

Domestic Corporation

Name

DSCB:15-1915/5915

c/o Stevens & Lee, P.C., 111 N. 6th Street, P.O. Box 679
Address

Reading

Pennsylvania

19603

City

State

Zip Code

✔

(rev. 7/2015)

*1915*
1915

mmz@stevenslee.com
Return document by email to: _________________________________

Read all instructions prior to completing. This form may be submitted online at https://www.corporations.pa.gov/.
Fee: $70
Check one:

Business Corporation (§ 1915)

✔

Nonprofit Corporation (§ 5915)

In compliance with the requirements of the applicable provisions (relating to articles of amendment), the
undersigned, desiring to amend its articles, hereby states that:
1. The name of the corporation is:
WellSpan Health

2. The (a) address of this corporation’s current registered office in this Commonwealth or (b) name of its
commercial registered office provider and the county of venue is:
(Complete only (a) or (b), not both)
(a) Number and Street
1001 South George Street

City

State

Zip

County

York

PA

17405

York

(b) Name of Commercial Registered Office Provider

County

c/o:

Pennsylvania Nonprofit Corporation Law of 1933
3. The statute by or under which it was incorporated: ____________________________________________

04/18/1983
4. The date of its incorporation: ____________________________
(MM/DD/YYYY)

5. Check, and if appropriate complete, one of the following:
The amendment shall be effective upon filing these Articles of Amendment in the Department of State.
✔

The amendment shall be effective on: 01/01/2016
Date (MM/DD/YYYY)

12:01 a.m.
at ____________
Hour (if any)

DSCB:15-1915/5915–2

6. Check one of the following:
The amendment was adopted by the shareholders or members pursuant to 15 Pa.C.S. § 1914(a) and (b)
or § 5914(a).
✔

The amendment was adopted by the board of directors pursuant to 15 Pa. C.S. § 1914(c) or § 5914(b).

7. Check, and if appropriate complete, one of the following:
The amendment adopted by the corporation, set forth in full, is as follows

✔

The amendment adopted by the corporation is set forth in full in Exhibit A attached hereto and made a
part hereof.

8. Check if the amendment restates the Articles:
The restated Articles of Incorporation supersede the original articles and all amendments thereto.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, the undersigned
corporation has caused these Articles of Amendment to
be signed by a duly authorized officer thereof this
day of February

WellSpan Health
Name of Corporation

Signature

President and CEO
Title

, 2016

.

DSCB:15-1915/5915 - Instructions

Pennsylvania Department of State
Bureau of Corporations and Charitable Organizations
P.O. Box 8722
Harrisburg, PA 17105-8722
(717) 787-1057
web site: www.dos.pa.gov/corps
Instructions for Completion of Form:
A. Typewritten is preferred. If handwritten, the form shall be legible and completed in black or blue-black ink in
order to permit reproduction. The nonrefundable filing fee for this form is $70 made payable to the Department of
State. Checks must contain a commercially pre-printed name and address.
Enter the name and mailing address to which any correspondence regarding this filing should be sent. This field must
be completed for the Bureau to return the filing. If the filing is to be returned by email, an email address must be
provided. An email will be sent to address provided, containing a link and instructions on how a copy of the filed
document or correspondence may be downloaded. Any email or mailing addresses provided on this form will become
part of the filed document and therefore public record.
B. Under 15 Pa.C.S. § 135(c) (relating to addresses) an actual street or rural route box number must be used as an
address, and the Department of State is required to refuse to receive or file any document that sets forth only a post
office box address.
C. The following, in addition to the filing fee, shall accompany this form:
(1) Two copies of a completed form DSCB:15-134B (Docketing Statement-Changes).
(2) Any necessary copies of form DSCB:19-17.2 (Consent to Appropriation of Name) shall accompany
Articles of Amendment effecting a change of name and the change in name shall contain a statement
of the complete new name.
(3) Any necessary governmental approvals.
D. Nonprofit Corporations: If the action was authorized by a body other than the board of directors Paragraph 6 should
be modified accordingly.
E. This form and all accompanying documents shall be mailed to the above stated address.

